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HOOVER HERE TOCONNECTICUT HOUSE OF

REPRESENTATIVES VOTES
FOR "DRY" MNDMT

'
Hartford, May 3 The house of representatives by a yea

and nay vote this afternoon adopted a resolution proposing a

;SliaSvSiw.
H OBI OB mo F 11 111

NATURALIZATION

OF 1,000 ALIENS

TO BEHELD UP

Appropriation for Work De-

layed, Citizen-Makin- g

Temporarily Ceases.

NEED $150,000 FOR
EXPENSES OF WORK

IS--
. HEAVY constitutional prohibitory amendment.

The Sentiment of the house was
tested on the' motion to accept the
unfavorable majority report of the
committee. A roll call showed hat
82 members were for the report and
143 against it. Thereopon Mr. Barker
of Branf ord, chairman of the com-
mittee, and one of the two signers
of the favorable miority report, mov-
ed adoption of the resolution which
proposed statewided prohibition. This
was carried amid much applause. In
the voting On, the question of accept-
ing the unfavorable majority report
Mr. Peasley gt Cheshire and Mr.-Gear-

of Waterf ord, majority and
minority floor leaders, both voted no,
or against accepting the majority re

port. Their votes were the occasion
of much applause from the members
who were in favor of prohibition.

The proposed amendment will be
printed in the session laws and two
years hence will jcome up for ratifi-
cation by both branches of the legisla-
ture. ' If accepted then , it will be
passed over to the voters for their
action.

The action of the House had been
anticipated owing to its prohibition
strength as shown in rejection of
measures reported by the excise com-
mittee. This committee in almost
every instance has had its report re-

jected and the excise legislation which
it .was against has been adopted.

Grinders That Have Lain Idle for Years Will be
Renovated to Turn Grain Crops Into Food for
Men and Animals Community Tractors, and
Threshing Outfits Will Travel Oyer County in
Harvesting Time Seaside Park Property
Now UnHer Plow to Assist in Campaign for
Greater Production fertilizer Shortage
Threatens.

New features of the "campaign for food production in. Fair-
field county today are: '

1. With enormous acreage of land plowed and ready
for the potato planting a shortage of fertilizer which today

v
SUBSCRIPTIONS TO VAST
LOAD NOW APPROXIMATE
OVER MILLION AH HOUR

, ':: '

- Washington, May 3 Subscriptions to the, first $2,000,000,-00- 0

offering of bonds of the Liberty loan of 1917 poured into the
treasury today at a rate of more than $1,000,000 an hour, while
approximately 30,000 banks in every section of the country sim-

ultaneously were taking subscriptions over their counters.
There was every indication that the huge issue would be far
over-subscrib- - v - - : '

,

threatens serious setback to the crops is faced.
2. The agricultural committee of the Fairfield County

Resources Mobizilation board has begun the manufacture of
fertilizer in Bridgeport to offset the shprtage due to traffic
facilities in the United States. : j , ' : ';-

3. The introduction of communityjt'ractors, tnresning
outfits, harvesting a'nd threshing machinery and crews tc
mihimize the hand labor has been ordered and financed by
the agricultural committee. .

(

4. The' resurrection of age-wo- rn and dilapidated grist
mills which have lain dormant among the hillsides of Fair- - .

field county has begun that when the, grain crops are har-
vested they may be quickly turned into form 'for human
and animal consumption. .

i--x aLoA -

5. The first lot of ground in the beautiful Seaside' pari?
section of Bridgeport to be turned under the plow, is that
of A. C. and WYB. Wheeler at Lafayette street and
mere avenue,, which is to be planted and carecf for by a ,

troop of the American Boy Scouts under command of Bri-

gade Commander Leon Argetsinger.'
j 6. Much more land in the City of Bridgeport, is needed

for production now planned by the Bridgeport Garden com;
mittee- - A general appeal for such lands is made today by
Chairman D. Fairchild Wheeler. ,V , , , t

Secretary' McAdoo delivered' today
to the Italian ambassador the $100,- -
000,000 which the government has
decided to advance to Italy to meet
her pressing' demands. " "

The J100,000,000 tor France prob
ably will be similarly, delivered soon,
bringing the total advanced to. the
Allies, so ifar up to $400,000,000. .

Treasury-- officials expect to have
completed within a few days the ex-

tensive program now under considera-
tion for utilizmar virtually every de
sirable agency in placing the big bond
issue. Formal authorization to re- -

BRITISH REPORT SUBSTANTIAL-- m

GAINS M FOURTH DRIVE AT THE

ARRAS FRONT; FRENCH ADVANCE

and its ultimate harvest. Without the
grain production here "it will Be im- -

possitf winter cows. ' sheep and
horses," with the result fhat' beef cat-- ,

tie will have to be' killed in large
numbers at the expense of milk pro-
duction "and that horses needed for
the ensuing year will "be sold in large
numbers to the - army and outside the
state. . .

To obviate such a calamity it is ad- - .,

vocated that every available inch of
ground be cultivated in oats and fod-
der crops.- There is not a pound of
spring wheat seed to be purchased in

BEGIN WORK OF

FEEDING WORLD

Discusses . Effect of Ger
many's Submarine Policy
on Belgian Relief Work.

NEED OP SHIPPING
VITAL, HE SAYS

'ells of Destruction of Thou,
sands of Tons of Food

Stuffs on the Seas.

New York, May 3 Herbert C
Hoover arrived from England today
on an American ship and said ha
would proceed at once to Washingtonto assume his new position as bead ol
the country's food board.

Another passenger on the vessel
was the Rt. Rev. C. H. Brent, bishoj
of the Philippines. , ,

The German at menace fhaa
made the food situation in Belgium
and northern France ' one of extreme
gravity, the mortality among adults
in the industrial districts having mul
tiplied by three during March . and
April, according to Mr. Hoover. He
said he would go immediately t
Washington to take charge qf the gov
ernment's food control program.

'Like every good American I have
come over to do m share," Mr. Hoovei
asserted. "My duty is tod big a propo
sition to discuss at this time." '

At the pier,, Mr. Hoover was met by
Baron Cartler, Belgian minister to
the United States, who said he cam
rom iWashington "to express hi

thanks and reverence" for the -- Belgian

relief comission's ' accomplish
ments in tills country.

"The food situation in Belgium and
northern France requires every effort
we can make," said Mr. Hoover, wh
does not intend to relinquish his po-
sition as head of the Belgian com-
mission. "At present it is one of ex-

treme gravity on account of the U--
boat menace which has increased
alarmingly during the last eight
weeks. Wheat and corn are needed
badly, and pork and beef. ' "

-- "The commission by March" 1 had
Struggled to its feet again after re
ceiving the knockout blow of the suDt
marine decree of Feb. 1. Since March

we have lost five loaded boats, but
in March and April 6,000 tons of
foodstuffs were landed. But this $0,- -
000 was 220,000 tons less than Vft-S--

tually required. Because pf the short
age the mortality in industrial dis
tricts multiplied by three. The chi-dre-

however, did not suffer. Thejare always looked after first.
"At this time we have only 30 boats.

SUB MENACE IS

CHIEF CONCERN

OF COMMISSION

Curtailment of Non-Esse- n

tial Freight Proposed as
4 Belief of Situation. "

Washington, May 3. While mem
bers of the Entente missions share the
alarm of American officials at ' the
growing inroads of the submarine
menace, ' they do not regard the sit
uation as irt any sense .fatal. It means
in ineir view a period of very great
self-deni- al and further restrictions,but they do not .credit in the least
any opinion that it is certain to lead
to starvation or the loss of the war.
They are counting on ships, men and
money, from the United States, and
possibly American; inventive genius
to outweigh the U-b- oat terror.

Critical as the Allied situation is
made to appear. Allied Aiiplomats say
it is as nothing1 to the insuperable
difficulties of Germany almost entirely
miaen under the censorship.

It is quite possible, they say, that
Herbert C. Hoover's figures of 18,000,- -
000 cattle in the Central empires are
correct;, tat' a distribution of these
and other supplies is almost impossi
ble when Germany's military necessi
ties are so seriously overcrowdig' the
railroads. ,-

That the submarine menace and
ways to combat it by increased ship-
ping, freight selection and naval co
operation is the main interest of the
British mission became certain today
from many different sources. The
issue was focussed by. Premier Lloyd
George's statement in parliament re
cently that the need was for ships
and still mojre ships; Lord Percy's ex
planation here that destruction was
outrunning construction; and declara-
tions of Secretaries Lansing and" Lane
that the submarine situation is grave.

REPORT LOSS OF

TRANSPORT AND

279 PASSENGERS

London, May 3. The British trans
port ArcasMan was sunk Iby a subma
rine on April 15. It is believed that
279 men were drowned. y

,

APPLY FOR ADMINISTRATION.

Heirs of Mary A. McCarthy, late
resident of East Main street, have
made application for the appointment
of Htugh Lavery as administrator.

THE WEATKEH

Fair tonight and Friday.

Kaiser's Imperial Chan-- .

cellor "Object of Attack
by Conservative Organs
Accused of Truckling to
the Socialistic Element of
the Empire.

Government Now Accused
of Weakness in Considera- -

" tion of the Peace Question
'and of Its Handling of the

,, Problem of the Strike tof
to

the Munitions Makers.

.
- Copenhagen, May 3 Such

German newspapers as are
now permitted to reach. here,
although evidently carefully
seleqted forv the absence of

military news or any informa-
tion in regard to the " strike
movement, indicate that the
campaign against Chancellor
Von Bethinann-olftve- g is
again in full swing. .. ,

Thei conservatives, although
insisting as usual that the other
parties observe a Apolitical
truce in the interests of the
Fatherland, have, adopted and
published a et jot resolutions
sharply attaching the chancel-
lor and censuring the govern-
ment for weakness and vacilla-
tion on the peaee question and
in dealing with the strike agi-
tation. ;

The resolutpkwssv-expre- gravs con-

cern at the steadily growing influence
of the socialists, .whose peacef-maklh- g

efforts' are declared to toe leading
Germany to the brink of ruin.' Ap-

parently this attack was timed to co-

incide with the opening- - tof the reicb
stag and it is significant that the reso-
lutions are endorsed by the free eon- -
servative wing under Baron Ton eyd
litz. Baron Ton Seydlitz hitherto ha
been far less of an extremist than
Count Westarp and Herr Ton Heyde.
brand, ' leaders of the regular or
Junker conservatives. ,

Among the papers which are direct-
ing their fight against the chancellor
are the conservative organs, the Kreua
JZeitung and the Deutsche Tages Zel-tun- g.

THey accuse the premier of, en--
' dangering the monarchy and of sail-

ing a course prescribed by the social
ists. - The Berlin correspondent of th
Hamburg Fremdenblatt in a long sur
vey of the. situation declares that th
political life of Germany is no pass
lng through an era. of strife and dif
ference of .opinion on external and
Internal questions, which daily grovl
more livelier and broader. The cor
respondents says dissatisfaction with
the government's policy is growing in
all directions and that its reticence oil
peace terms is used to sharpen su:i--

picions and the antagonisms of par-
ties. ,

The socialist leaders, he continues,
V do not hestitate to explain and Justify
.the latest strike movement on th
ground of the delay in reforming thi
Prussian franchise. On the othel
hand the Fan-Germ- an reactionaries

. stop at nothing to prevent the forma--
Hon of a majority party capable oi
realizing the needed reforms in th
body politic

The writer declares that the national
liberals ar conquettlng with the con-
servatives and that the opportunist
clerical centre is intent only on a
preservation of its own influence. His

' Ttictifre of the situation at the nnpn.
ingr of the reichstag is, in Other'words,
one of general strife, in which each
man's harfcl is against every other,
condition promising an illuminating
parliamentary discussion on all the

, questions in dispute. This condition
f affairs probably explains the de

cision of the. socialists, whom their
opponents accuse of having captured
the chancellor, to postpone the pro
posed interpellation on peace and per--

liaps put the brakes on a discussion ot
ins problems of political reform.

The Berlin Vorwaerts, in an edi
torial signed by Herr Landsberg,
socialist deputy, attempts to convince
the workmen of the necessity of going
easy with reforms until peace is se
cured. :

The plank of the so
ciallst peace platform has been se
lected by his opponents for their
heaviest attack against Phillip Schei

- demann. . The workmen are told ruin
for the empire- and penury for them-

-
, selves are certain unless a heavy in

detnnlty is exacted. Otherwise, they
are Informed, the war will end with
a German debt of at- - least 120,000
008,000 marks, requiring an annual
taxation, of 6,000,000,00 marks for in
terest and redemption, in addition to
three billion for normal expenditure,

;TJ. S. Schooner Margaret
Sunk By Submarine

Washington, May 3.-- The. American
sailing vessel Margaret was destroyed
off the Irish coast on April 27 by
submarine, being set on fire. No men
tlon of loss of life Is made. .

There are several sailing vessels of

Appointments for First Pa-

pers Must be Suspended,
Clerk Announces.

(Naturaliaztion . of aliens in this
country, and . probably elsewhere
throughout the United States, must
temporarily" cease, according- to infor-
mation received toy (Naturalization
Clark Michael J. Flanagan from
Washington today. -

With nearly 1,000 applicants in
Bridgeport and vicinity waiting, for
their first papers and others applying

pass the requi remen ts, every effort
has been made to procure the printed
forma for distribution.

In. a telegram, from the fedteral of-fl- es

at Washington today it is stated
that relief cannot - be offered unless
the Senate appropriates $150,000 nec
essary for the purpose of conducting
the naturalization offices throughoutthe United States.-- . No definite infor-
mation upon the possibility of this
appropriation Is given. ; v

Clerk Flanagan at once ' announced
that, it would foe impossible to grant
first papers to nearly 1,000, persons
who had made application , throughthe superior court here and asked that
those persons having appointments
with the court postpone them until
further announcement is mad e, in the
newspapers of this city.

Examinations for final papers and
other preliminary work will etill b
maintained here but the appointmentsror nrst papers must temporarily be
suspended.-- :

BUCHANAN WAS

WARNED, SAYS

SAM GOMPERS

New York, May 3. Samuel' Gotn--
pers, president of the American Fed-
eration of Labor, testifying today in
the trial of Oapt. Franz Rintelen of
the German navy 'and seven other
men charged with conspiring to fo
ment strikes to destroy, the- - Entente
allies' munition trade in this coun-
try, 'declared that Heerman Schuiteia
and Henry B. Martin,- - two, of the de
fendants, were known 'in Washington

political strikers." These two men
were active with former '

Representa-
tive Frank Buchanan," another defend-
ant, first president of Labor's National
Peace council, in the work of the
council, which, it is alleged, was or
ganized to carry ' out Rintelen's
schemes with money supplied by hin.
Mr. Gompers said he warned Mr. Bu
chanan, whom he had always regard
ed as a "good, big man,!' had been.
imposea an, dui tnat ne Degan to
doubt, his sincerity." i

Thief cross xamination of Mr. Com.
Vers is expected to bring out-furth-

details of conversations he had during
915 with Buchanan, then a congress

men from Illinois. . Yesterday Mr,
Gompers testified that Buchanan
sought to induce him to Join in the
movement to stop the making of mu
nitions and their shipment to the En
tente allies. The witness sad that he
told Buchanan that - such a course
would be against the interest of the
United States and that he warned
Buchanan to be on his guard against
any policy put forward in the name, of
labor that was not sanctioned by the
American Federation of Labor in open
convention.

The most startling evidence sine
the trial began was that of John C.
Hammond, a publicity agent, who tes.
tified yesterday that Rintelen told him
that he "would go to any extreme to
prevent shipment of munitions and
1 at strikes must be brought about la
the ammunition factories." On cross
examination Hammond, ,who said Rin
telen came to him with a plan for
campaign of public in the interest ol
friendly relations between this coun
try and Germany, testified that he no
tified Secretary Tumulty and the de
partment of Justice, saying that "Rin
telen had said' to me that he was do--

in all in his power to embroil this
country with Mexico, because if this
country had war with Mexico it would
stop .the shipment of" munitions to
Europe, and that it was only a mat-
ter of time before-- German diplomacy
would ' embroil this country with

' ' 'Japan."
Under cross-examinati- by, counsel

for Schulteis and Martin, Mr. Gomp
ers conceded that general peace pro
posals were endorsed by labor.

"Labor has consistenly advocated
universal peace and general interna-
tional disarmament," Mr. , Gompers
said. g

In addition to advising Buchanan
against the peace council, plan, Mr.
Gompers said, he wrote and spoke to
other labor leaders, invited to Join the
movement, Advising them against it. '

"I tried to prevent labor from, be-

ing diverted from its proper purpose,"
Gompers said.

Mr. Gompers described as "absurd"
a quesKon by counsel whether his
'testimony was colored by the 'fear
that, Buchanan wanted to- succeed him
as president of the A. F.'of L.
' Another question that aroused

Gompers' anger was whether he had
ever heard that ."Gompers for years
has tried to deliver labor to. the
trusts." i Violently-

-
hammering the

arm of his chair, Mr. Gompers said
he would "not submit to being in-

sulted." No ' such charge had ever
been made against him, he declared.

A meeting of farmers held in the
tfwn hall at Trumbull last night un-

der the ausDlces of the agricultural
committee- of the Resources of (Mob
ilization board disclosed the fact that
acres of land were plowed and ready
for the potato seed but fertilizer
was short. .

Farmers throughout the county are
put to the expedient of soaking their
potatoes in formaldehyde ahd' other
preservatives in the hope that the
sprouting may foe heH back "until ar
rival of much needed fertilizer sup
plies. . - V , '

To ', overcome this distinct setback
the agricultural committee headed by
E. F. Von Wettberg of Bridgeport has
started! the manufacture of fertilizer
on a large scale in Bridgeport.

in conjunction with the Berkshire
Fertilizer Co., whose plant is at the
foot of Howard avenue, the committee
has imported the first barge load of
raw materials ' from New York and
work of mixing' the fertilizer has al
ready begun at the Berkshire plant.

Officials of that factory said' today
that their capacity would be 100 tons
per. diay, or approximately six car-
loads which will be distributed rapidly
throughout; the county under f direc-
tion of the Fajrneld County Farm bu-
reau which is also with
the agricultural committee in giving
expert knowledge of conditions.

WUh the employment of more men
and a possibly enlarged plant or
branch plants the Berkshire company
will foe able largely -- to increase the
output. .

The shortage of fertilizer which has
become (general, not alone in . the pot-
ash required for potatoes but in the
phosphates, and nitrates required for
grain crops Is said to be due to two
prime causes: the fact that fertilizer
factories have greatly oversold their
capacity and difficulty .in getting1 rapid
railroad transportation of the large
bulk shipments. .

By means of water transportation of
the raw materials and mixture in this
city, according to approved formulae
of the Agricultural college experts it
is expected that care of the future
crops will be, insured in ample time.

At the Trumbull meeting last night.
which was addressed by Chairman E,
F. Von Wettburg, D. FaiSchild Wheel
er and Benj. M. Rastall of the F. C.
IR. M. boardr farmers expressed them
selves as fearful for the grain supply

FILL OUT

this county, according to agricultural
authorities. It will therefore be neces-
sary to revert to bats, buckwheat and
corn in large acreage.

Because of the fact that Fairfield
county has depended entirely upon
the West for many' years for its sup-
ply.of oats, corn, bran and middlings,
grist mills have gradually disappeared
until but a very few are in operation
today, , ; ,f-

Owners of such properties have al-

lowed the water wheels to rot and
ruins exist in many instances in the
vine grown hills and valleys of the
county.-- . . - . '.

Already the demand for grist mills .

has made its appearance with the
promised introduction of turbines and
steel rollers to replace the overshot
wlieel and the old grindstones. Re- -

port was received by the agricultural .

committee yesterday that one of the
Newtown mills png. unused. s being
repaired and that Owners in Trum-
bull, Easton and elsewhere have ask-
ed for estimates of cost to repair the
properties and place them in opera-
ting shape. ' V

Because of representations made by t
farmers that the threshing facilities
for grain are : inadequate, purchase
has been ordered by the .Resources
Moblliaztion board of a number of
tractors and tlfreshing outfits which
will be placed in service with thor-

oughly experienced;, crews - and sent
throughout the county, reviving an old
custom of the traveling thresher; once
such a familiar sight upon the roads
and over the bridges of this county.
The board will go a step farther by
introducing grain reaping and binding
and orn by harvesting machinery on
the same plan, it was annuonced to--,

s
(Continued on Page 13.)

ceive subscriptions yet has to go for-
ward to the banks of the country, but
In the meantime they are receiving
applications for subscription with the
department's approval and encourage
ment. Postoffices, custom and inter-
nal revenue officials ' also wil be au
thorized to receive applications for
subscriptions, and newspapers, de
partment. stores, express companies.
patriotic and, civic organization, Mr.
McAdoo has indicated, also will re
ceive such authority as soon as the
Immense amount of detailed work in
volved can.be accomplished..

meagre but it appears that satisfao
tory progress is made. The attack
was on a wide front. At Bullecourt
the British took another bite into the
Hindenburg line--

The Germans delivered strong counter-a-

ttacks at several places, princi
pally against Gavrelle and toward
Loos. At all the points attacked and
counter-attacke- d heavy fighting is
proceeding. .

x Berlin Reports Attacks
Berlin, May 3. via London New

British attacks were begun on a wide
front on both banks of the Scarpe
early this morning after drumfire
Which followed the continuous artil-
lery engagement of the last few days,
army headquarters announces.

FAMILIES OF 18 T
LOCAL SOLDIERS

TO RECEIVE AID

Supt: Thorn Arranges With
State Board of Control

for Allowances. '

After investigation, Supt. Angus
Thorn, of the board of charities sent
to the state board of control, at Hart
ford, today the application of 18 fam
ilies dependent . upon men now en
listed in the army, specifying in his
case the amount of state aid they
should receive, in his opinion.

Supt. Thorn stated that from new
on the application of each dependent
will be investigated and acted upon
within 24 hours and no delay in his
department will inconvenience the
wives or dependents of enlisted men.

The recent complaint of a number
of enlisted men, who became incens
ed when they were told that the chari
ties department investigators had
been to their homes was discussed by
Supt. Thorn this morning. The su-

perintendent stated that he had no
desire to make it appear that the sol-
diers were in the slightest degree the
objects of charity.

"I am simply carrying out the
legal formality which is compulsory,"
he said. ' "We are forced to investi-
gate each case and make recommen-
dation as to the amount of state aid
we believe the dependents are en-
titled to. This ,is state . requirement
and compels us to take this action.

"The investigation of each case, sol-
diers may rest assured, will be car
ried out in the quietest manner possi-
ble and they will not be subjected to
any humiliation nor made to appear
the subjects of charity. I trust they
will understamdt these facts."

The state boards of control on re-

ceiving, the recommendation of Supt.
Thorn acts immediately, itj is stated,
ahd the allowance for the dependents
become effective at once.

London, May 3. The British began
another attack this morning. The
war office announces that progress is
made.. v

The new - attack takes in virtually
the entire front on which- - the Arras
attack began on Easter Monday' and
evidently is" a major operation. It is
the fourth great attack that the Bri
tish, have made along this line. The
attacking front is about 12 miles long.

Several strong positions already
have been captured by ,the British.
The announcement follows: -

'Heavy fighting is taking place all
along th.e front from the Hindenburg
line south of the Sensee river to the
Acheville-Vim- y road. Our troops are
making progress and have already
captured a number of strong posi
tions." ,

French data in Champagne
Paris, May 3. The French made an

important gain on the Champagne
front last night, reducing the position
which was still held by the Germans
in the new lines east of Mont Haut
and capturing, ' the German garrison
of more than- 200 men, the war of-

fice announces. . There was active pa-
trol fighting on, the Chemin Dames
line. " ' . '

London, May 3. in the new attack
of today the British made progress in
the direction of Fresnoy and Cheresoy
and toward Bullecpurt, ' Reuter s cor-

respondent at the British headquar
ters reports.

The British attacked in the darkest
hour preceding dawn today, striking
at the German positions east or Ar-

ras. The infantry assault was delay
ed until half an hour after the moon
had gonis down. The night was clear
and ' starlit ' and the almost ceaseless
flashing of guns gave definite shape
to the shadowy outlines of the salient
points. .

The correspondent says the attack
was directed to the taking of certain
points of considerable Importance and
to imm-ovin- g the British line. The
British desired to gain complete mas
tery of dominating positions whence
their artillery would be more effec-

tively able to devastate the fresh
troops which the Germans continue
to throw in.

As to the results obtained,' the
adds, reports bo far are

vague, but 'the British made progress
in several directions toward Fresnoy
and Cherisy and toward Bullecourt,
which is a point on the Hindenburg
line.

The Germans counter-attacke- d

heavily near Gavrelle and Loos. These
onslaughts were-deal- t with satisfac-
torily by the British gunners.

fright In Clouds of jDust.
British Headquarters, in France,

May 3. Another of the continuing
British attacks was launched against
the Germans this - morning. Hard
fighting is in progress under a warm
spring sun. There has been no rain
for more than 10 days now, and the
battlefields at at times are enveloped
in dust. The British reinforcements
moving along the roads toward the
front look like millers under heavy
layers of chalk white powder. .'.

Reports frdm the battle front are

THIS BLANK
Send it to Room 609, Firfct-Bridgepo- rt Bank Bldg.,

BRIDGEPORT GARDEN COMMITTEE

Gentlemen:
I hereby offer for cultivation in small garden

plots, during the season of 1917, the following tract
of land, t is understood that this land will be given
the necessary fertilization and care, and that it is
offered gratis for such purposes: i

Location ....... ....
Size . .

Nature of soil.

When last cultivated . . . . .. . Crop grown ............
Remarks

Tract Signed . .'. .

V-:-that nam.


